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This study aimed to investigate the value of contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS) for preoperative assessment of liver reserve function in patients with liver tumors. The indocyanine green (ICG) clearance tests and CEUS examinations of 45 noncirrhotic patients with liver tumors were performed prior to liver resection. Parameters time to peak (TtoPk), arrival time (Atm) as well as perfusion parameters A, k and A x k were generated from time-intensity curve (TIC) of CEUS. The correlation analyses of the ICG clearance per unit time (ICGK) and the retention rate at 15 min (ICGR15) with TtoPk, Atm, A, k and A x k were performed, and the diagnostic ability as well as optimal cut-off values of TtoPk and Atm for differentiating patients with ICGR15>10% from ICGR15<10% were analyzed. There were significant correlations of ICGK with TtoPk and Atm, and the correlation coefficients were 0.363 (p = 0.014) and -0.482 (p = 0.001), respectively. Significant correlations of ICGR15 with TtoPk and Atm were revealed, and the correlation coefficients were -0.416 (p = 0.004) and 0.303 (p = 0.043), respectively. No correlation of ICGK or ICGR15 with A, k and A x k was found in this study. There were significant differences in TtoPk and Atm between patients with ICGR15>10% and ICGR15<10% (p = 0.028 and p = 0.026, respectively). TtoPk and Atm both had good diagnostic abilities in diagnosing patients with ICGR15>10% verusus ICGR15<10% (AUROC = 0.711 and 0.721, respectively). For ICGR15>10% vs ICGR15, the optimal cut-off values of TtoPk and Atm were 13.307 s and 11.007 s, respectively, while the sensitivity and specificity were 75.0% and 72.7%, 60.6% and 75.0%, respectively. This study revealed that CEUS has the potential to be a new method to evaluate the liver reserve function of patients. With the optimal cut-off values of TtoPk and Atm, qualitative assessment of patients with ICGR15>10% could be more easily achieved by CEUS with good diagnostic abilities. 
Introduction
The indocyanine green (ICG) clearance test is a useful method for comprehensive evaluation of liver function in clinical practice and the ICG clearance per unit time (ICGK) and the retention rate at 15 min (ICGR15) post injection represent indicators with a high sensitivity and specificity for evaluating liver reserve function [1, 2] .
Studies indicated that results of preoperative ICG clearance test were closely related to postoperative outcome after hepatectomy [3, 4] . Therefore, the ICG clearance test has been regarded as the most frequently used as well as the most effective method for the preoperative assessment of the hepatic reserve function and the operation risk before hepatectomy [1, 5, 6] .
Contrast-enhanced ultrasonography (CEUS) can provide real-time dynamic imaging of tissues, from which time-intensity curve (TIC) and quantitative perfusion parameters can be derived [7] [8] [9] . At present, with the of advantages of low cost, portability and non-ionizing radiation, CEUS has been considered as the main imaging technique for the exploration and localization of liver tumors, interventional ablation guidance and therapy evaluation [10, 11] . However, the relationship between the CEUS and the liver reserve function has not been established yet. In this study, the correlation analyses between parameters of TIC from CEUS and the ICG-R15 and ICGK of patients prior to liver resection were performed in order to investigate the value of CEUS for preoperative assessment of liver reserve function in patients with liver tumors.
Materials and methods
Patients 45 noncirrhotic patients with liver tumors from Tongji Hospital between July 2017 and July 2018 were enrolled in this study. The protocols of this study were approved by the Ethics Committee of the Tongji Hospital, Tongji Medical College, Huazhong University of Science and Technology and written informed consents were obtained from all participating patients. All data were anonymized during analysis.
Contrast-enhanced ultrasound
CEUS examinations were performed by Logiq E9 doppler ultrasonic diagnosis apparatus (General Electric Company, Fairfield, Connecticut, USA) equipped with a 4 MHz harmonicimaging transducer. SonoVue (Bracco Imaging, Milan, Italy), a second generation of contrast agent composed of microbubbles of sulphur hexafluoride, was resolved in normal saline at a ratio of 1:5 ml and agitated for complete dissolution. Each patient underwent bolus injection of 2.4 ml of SonoVue solution followed by 5 ml flush of saline in bolus via cubital vein. A dynamic image of CEUS was recorded until the contrast agent diminished following contrast injection. Region of interest (ROI) was placed in the liver parenchyma of the left lobe to develop time-intensity curve(TIC) generated by software automatically, by which time to peak (TtoPk), arrival time (Atm) and perfusion parameters were calculated from curve fitting formula F(t) = A(1-exp[-kt])+B): where A is the plateau value as an estimate of the regional blood volume, k is the replenishment rate as an estimate of microbubble velocity, and A x k is an estimate of flow, B is the baseline and t is the time [12] The ICG clearance test
The ICG clearance tests were performed using DDG-3300K analyzer (Pulse Dye Densito-Graph analyzer, Nihon Kohden Corp., Japan) within 12 hours before or after CEUS examinations prior to liver resection. Patient lied down with nose connected to the nasal probe of DDG-3300K analyzer, then the ICG solution (0.5 mg per kilogram bodyweight) was injected through cubital vein within 5 seconds, the ICGK and ICGR15 values were calculated automatically by the analyzer.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 19 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA) and a p-value < 0.05 was regarded as statistically significant difference. Continuous variables were presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) and analyzed using Student's t-test. The correlation analyses of ICG-R15 and ICGK with parameters of TIC curve from CEUS were performed using the Pearson rectilinear correlation analysis and linear regression analysis. The diagnostic abilities of TtoPk and Atm to differentiate patients with ICGR15>10% from ICGR15<10% were evaluated using receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC) analysis. The maximum Youden Index defined as sensitivity+specificity−1 was used to determine the optimal cut-off values [13] . Diagnostic ability was classified as low (the area under the ROC curve (AUROC) = 0.50-0.70), moderate (AUROC = 0.70-0.90), or high (AUROC = 0.90-1.0) [14] .
Results

Clinical features
A total of 45 patients with tumors in the right lobe of the liver were enrolled for this study. Of these patients, 39 were males and 6 were females with median age of 54.7 years (36-72 years). There were 33 patients with ICGR15<10%, and 12 patients with ICGR15>10%. All patients included were Child-Pugh class A and noncirrhotic. The characteristics, ICGR15, ICGK and parameters of TIC from CEUS of patients included were presented in Table 1 . 
The correlation analyses of ICGK and ICG-R15 with parameters of TIC from CEUS
Results of the correlation between ICGK and ICG-R15 and parameters of TIC from CEUS were shown in Table 2 . There were significant correlations of ICGK with TtoPk and Atm, and the correlation coefficients were 0.363 (p = 0.014) and -0.482 (p = 0.001), respectively (Fig 1) . Significant correlations of ICGR15 with TtoPk and Atm were revealed, and the correlation coefficients were -0.416 (p = 0.004) and 0.303 (p = 0.043), respectively (Fig 2) . No correlation of ICGK or ICGR15 with A, k and A x k was found in this study.
ROC analyses of TtoPk and Atm in differentiating patients with ICGR15>10% from ICGR15<10%
There were significant differences in TtoPk and Atm between patients with ICGR15>10% and ICGR15<10% (p = 0.028 and p = 0.026, respectively). (Fig 3 and Table 1 ). The ROC curves of ICGK 0.363(p = 0.014) -0.482(p = 0.001) 0.151(p = 0.321) 0.012(p = 0.939) 0.078(p = 0.609)
ICGR15
-0.416(p = 0.004) 0.303(p = 0.043) 0.076(p = 0.619) -0.021(p = 0.892) -0.012(p = 0.936)
TtoPk, time to peak; Atm, arrival time.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0222514.t002 TtoPk and Atm for differentiating patients with ICGR15>10% from ICGR15<10% were shown in Fig 4. The AUROC values of TtoPk and Atm were 0.711 and 0.721, respectively, corresponding to moderate diagnostic ability. Using 13.307 s as the optimal cut-off value of TtoPk according to the Youden index, the sensitivity and specificity were 75.0% and 72.7%, respectively. Using 11.007 s as the optimal cut-off value of Atm according to the Youden index, the sensitivity and specificity were 60.6% and 75.0%, respectively. (Table 3 )
Discussion
Liver resection is an effective surgical treatment for a broad variety of benign and malignant hepatic tumors, post-hepatectomy liver failure (PHLF) remained the most serious complication and the major cause of mortality after liver resections, particularly in patients with suboptimal liver function due to parenchymal liver disease such as cirrhosis or steatosis [15, 16] . Therefore, it is important to estimate liver reserve function before planning partial resection of the liver in order to predict function of the remnant liver [17] .
ICG is a water-soluble tricarboxylic acid dye, exclusively taken up by hepatocytes and excreted unchanged into the bile following intravenous injection without extrahepatic metabolism and excretion [18] . The ICG clearance test is a well-established method in evaluating liver reserve function, and with the development of noninvasive pulse spectrophotometers, the ICG clearance test has been routinely used for many years in patients before hepatectomy, ICG-K Value of CEUS for preoperative assessment of liver reserve function and ICGR15 measurements have also long been part of standard clinical evaluation of liver function reserve for patients prior to liver resection [19, 20] . Clearance of serum ICG by the liver is regulated by the function of hepatocytes and hepatic blood flow. Moreover, it has been reported that after an intravenous bolus injection of ICG, the uptake of ICG from plasma to hepatocytes was affected by hepatic microcirculatory condition, and the removal of ICG from the hepatocytes by cytoplasmic transport and biliary excretion referred the parenchymal liver function [21, 22] . CEUS with microbubble contrast agents has been a valuable imaging technique used to estimate the tissue hemodynamics. With the time-intensity curve (TIC) and the related parameters generated from CEUS based on signal intensity of contrast agent in the region of interest, tissue perfusion can be evaluated quantitatively [23] .
In the present study, the correlation analyses of ICG-R15 and ICGK with parameters (TtoPk, Atm, A, k, A x k) of TIC from CEUS were performed to explore the value of CEUS in assessment of liver reserve function in noncirrhotic patients with liver tumors. Results of the present study revealed that ICGR15 is negatively correlated with TtoPk and positively correlated to Atm, while ICGK is positively correlated with TtoPk, and negatively correlated to Atm. The significant correlations of ICG-R15 and ICGK with TtoPk and Atm demonstrated that CEUS has the potential to be a new method to evaluate the liver reserve function of patients.
Furthermore, this study explored the feasibility and accuracy of the parameters TtoPk and Atm to differentiate patients with ICGR15>10% from ICGR15<10%. Using ROC analyses, we found that TtoPk and Atm both had good diagnostic abilities in diagnosing patients with ICGR15>10% verusus ICGR15<10% (AUROC = 0.711 and 0.721, respectively). This study also revealed that for ICGR15>10% vs ICGR15, the optimal cut-off values of TtoPk and Atm were 13.307 s and 11.007 s, respectively, and the sensitivity and specificity were 75.0% and 72.7%, 60.6% and 75.0%, respectively. According to the correlations of TtoPk and Atm with liver reserve function as well as the optimal cut-off values of TtoPk and Atm, qualitative assessment of liver reserve function could be more easily achieved.
This study has several limitations. The results of the present study are only applicable to Child-Pugh class A and noncirrhotic patients. In addition, due to the limited number of patients and the single-center design, the results are preliminary and a further large-scale multi-center study is needed.
Conclusion
This study revealed significant correlation of ICG-R15 and ICGK with TtoPk and Atm, which demonstrated that CEUS has the potential to be a new method to evaluate the liver reserve function of patients. With the optimal cut-off values of TtoPk and Atm, qualitative assessment of patients with ICGR15>10% could be more easily achieved by CEUS with good diagnostic abilities.
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